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The 2018 KHPA horseshoe season came to a close on September 8 th with the conclusion of the State Doubles. Things
ran smooth for the 2018 State and we achieved our slogan for the Championships, “Making Ringers & Memories”!

At the beginning of the 2018 season, the future for
Charlie Meredith in horseshoes was unclear. Charlie
suffered a light stroke before the season even got
underway and was sidelined for the majority of the year.
Meanwhile, we had two young guns that were eager to
establish their own legacy. Ben Webb had two 3 rd place
finishes in his first two Men’s States, and former Junior
World Champ, Dalton Rakestraw, had moved to
Morehead, Ky. to further his academic goals. The 2018
field evolved by transferring two willing Class B players
into Class A to fill out the field to 8. As play got
underway, the Championship would break evenly after
four games, with
The top four
Going 4-0 to 0-4
For the bottom
Four. That was
Charile, Dalton,
Ben & Tony.
Then the major
Battles would begin to shake out the eventual champion.
During Charlie’s recovery process, it was evident that
stamina was going to be an issue. Charlie knew he could
be solid for about three games and was at 76.0% vs
Robinson, 77.2% vs R. Hankins & 72.2% vs Neagle.
Charlie’s percentage dropped in Game 4 vs Robert
Taylor at 64.2% but he hit bottom in Game 5 vs Tony
Hankins. Tony extended Charlie to an 82 shoe game and
defeated him 42-36. Both players averaged 53.6% in the
game and Tony piled up more single points for the win.
Dalton Rakestraw would battle Ben Webb to the wire

39-41 but Ben prevailed in what was a sub-par game for
both in the mid-50’s. So after 5 games, we had Ben &
Tony undefeated and Charlie & Dalton with one loss.
The rounds for Game 6 were two spankings. After the 82
shoe marathon loss, Charlie had began to doubt his
ability to finish the tournament. He was feeling the pain
in his knee and legs and his stamina was beginning to
waiver. Up next for Charile was Ben
Webb, with whom he had a mentor to
student of the game releationship.
Webb seemed to question Charlie’s
abilty to continue in the tourney
which reinvigorated Meredith.
Meredith defeated Webb 41-7 with a
68.7 bounce-back game. Webb went
off the rails with 34.3%. Meanwhile,
Dalton Rakestraw laid waste to Tony Hankins 42-11, so
this put the Championship back into a 4-way knot-up at
5-1 with the last round robin game left to go and a
playoff coming. Charlie would quickly dispatch
Rakestraw 40-13 in 28 shoes, pitching a 67.8% game.
Ben would out duel Tony 40-30 to set-up a rematch
playoff game with Charlie. As a spectator of this playoff,
I wondered if
Charlie had the
strength to
finish and if
Webb would be
able to muster
enough
confidence to
overcome the
pressure. After
an opening 10 shoes and the nerves were out of the way,
Charlie held a 7-5 lead, when Ben went on a run and hit
8 out of his next 10 to take the lead 11-10. I think if
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Webb had been able to continue this pace he would
have prevailed with his youth and strength but he
stumbled afterward with two open pits in the next 10
shoes. Charlie had a strong third set of 10 with 8
ringers, stretching the lead to 25-14. Webb mounted a
small rally but it was over from there as Charlie could
see the finish line which was 40-21. Charlie’s capture of
the 2018 State Title was a pretty amazing acheievement.
I watched him pitch that playoff and at every toss as his
pitching momentum would carry him forward, I would
watch him hobble back into position for the next throw.
He overcame his health struggles with sheer natural
ability! Congrats Charlie! Also, I give Ben Webb a lot
of credit. He practiced real hard for this year’s State and
pitched really well all year long. He just lost a little
steam at the wrong time of the year. That’s horseshoes.
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Finish Order
1. Charlie Meredith
2. Ben Webb
3. Dalton Rakestraw
4. Tony Hankins
5. Randy Hankins
6. John Neagle
7. Robert Robinson
8. Robert Taylor

W
7
6
5
5
3
2
1
0

L
1
2
2
2
4
5
6
7

R
249
231
193
204
201
150
166
170

S
R%
372 66.93
388 59.54
334 57.78
368 55.43
354 56.78
314 47.77
338 49.11
340 50.00

The 2018 Women’s State had a field of four competitors.
The two Class B Women moved up to challenge for the
Championship, although there was a clear break in the
competition level. I commend both B Women for taking
on the challenge and filling out our championship field.
Games 1 & 2 of the championship went smooth for both
of the top two contenders, Laurie Lampkin & Karen
Meredith as they both posted two wins. They would
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square off in game 3 and the game was pretty
competitive with Lampkin holding the lead after 30
shoes at 20-16. In the next stretch of 12 shoes, Meredith
would struggle and
Lampkin would
stretch the lead to
37-16. Meredith
would regain her
composure but
Lampkin would
finish the game
40-23. In this
double-round
round, give a shout to Deronda Lindsey for holding her
own versus the two top contenders in round 2. Deronda
was competitive in both of those games, losing to
Meredith 29-43 and to Lampkin 22-42. Deronda is a first
year player and is just getting a taste of contending for a
state title. Karen
would need a win
against Laurie in
round two to force
a deciding playoff
game. Game two
would also be evenly
matched and Laurie
held the lead at
20-16 after 30 shoes
of play. This time around it would be Lampkin who
would struggle for the next 30 shoes, unable to toss a
double. Meredith was able to do just enough to take and
stretch the lead 35-27. Lampkin would rally back to try
and fend off Karen from 40 points but at 38-31 and first
pitch, Laurie left an open pit and Karen went out 41-31.
Bring on the playoff! The playoff started off with both
players pitching well and above the 50% mark but as in
their two previous matchups both players would have
points in the game where they would struggle. Karen
stretched an early lead at 22-11 after 40 shoes when her
struggle beagn and lasted for 14 shoes. During that
stretch, Laurie was able to re-take the lead at 29-22, then
Karen would find some strength and hit 11 out of 16,
wrestling the edge back at 34-33 after 70 shoes. Laurie
pitched first and had one ringer on and Karen missed
both shoes. 34-36, Lampkin’s favor. Lampkin would be
up to pitch and miss both. Karen was unable to take
advantage of this opportunity, also missing both and
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leaving 2 points for Lampkin. 34-38, Lampkin. Once
again Laurie has first pitch and leaves and open pit!
Karen is up and scores one ringer three to make the score
37-38 Lampkin. Meredith is now up and gets one ringer
on. Laurie gathers up her nerves and tosses a double
ringer to cap her 3rd Championship was a 41-37 victory!
What a nail-biting finish! The opportunities were there
for both ladies to seal a win. You want it, you’ve got to
go get it! Vicki Belcher defeated Deronda for third.

Finish Order
1. Laurie Lampkin
2. Karen Meredith
3. Vicki Belcher
4. Deronda Lindsey

W
6
5
2
0

L
1
2
4
6

R
168
159
32
65

SP R%
334 50.30
342 46.49
254 12.59
298 21.81

game after the bye. Browning would stay within reach
for 40 shoes, down 28-23 but Hudnall would finish the
game with 7 ringers in his next 8 shoes for a 40-23 win.
Johnnie Jones had dispatched John Irvin in his first
game, 40-34. Johnnie pitched
66.1% to John’s 61.7%. The
key game of the tourney for
Johnnie was next against Bob
and it would be a good one!
Johnnie started out strong with
15 ringers in 20 shoes to take
the early lead at 16-12. Bob
would re-take the lead at 20-19, only to give it back 2022 in the next two innings. For the next 14 shoes, Bob
held Johnnie scoreless and got the score to 39-22,
needing one point to go out. Johnnie would hang on for
10 more shoes before Bob took the first pitch away with
a four dead. Bob put two ringers on the peg and Johnnie
would miss both and let him out 45-34! This was
Johnnie’s only loss. Bob would go on to defeat John
Irvin 42-19 with a 77.0% game and he bested Jim
Culver 42-14, averaging 77.2%. Most every game in the
Elder’s Division was close! All other games that were
not pitched against Bob Hudnall, were decided by 9
points or less.
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Finish Order
1. Bob Hudnall
2. Johnnie Jones
3. John Irvin
4. Jim Culver
5. Charles Browning

Going into the 2018 Elder’s State, Bob Hudnall looked
to be a really strong choice to win the title and he was
holding home court advantage. Johnnie Jones was also
looking strong and was a fan favorite. Bob would prove
to be the man to beat as the tournament got underway.
Bob would go against rival Charles Browning in his first

W
4
3
1
1
1

L
0
1
3
3
3

R
147
155
149
146
135

SP
198
256
238
242
230

R%
74.24
60.55
62.61
60.33
58.70
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Seth O’Nan & Jarrett Keith had a very competitive
battle for the 2018 Junior Boy’s State. It was a joy to
watch as both fought hard for the win. They both just
steadily pitched to their own capability. The boys played
a best 3 out of 5 games and Seth was able to take the
Championship after four. In game one Seth took control
after an early 3-4 deficit and never looked back with a
41-21 win. Game 2 would flow a little differently as
Jarrett got out to an early lead of 8-0 and then it went
back and forth until Jarrett was able to stretch the lead to
26-16. At this point Seth would rip off 12 consecutive
ringers and surpassed Jarrett to the mark of 37-26.Jarrett
would score the next three but Seth would then go out in
the next two innings 41-29. On to Game 3 and Jarrett
would catch fire in this game, jumping out to a 23-3 lead
by putting on 20 ringers out of 24 shoes. Although Seth
would rally back and make a game of it, Jarrett led wire
to wire and won this game 41-28. In the fourth and final
game both boys got off to a good start and Jarrett held
the lead until the 36 shoe mark when Seth went ahead
14-13. The boys then had 3 consecutive 4 deads after
which Jarrett would score on a two-dead one. At that
point Jarrett began to struggle for the remaining shoes in
the game and Seth would keep the pressure on to finish
the Championship run
41-17. This was a case
where both boys pitched
well and to their
capability. Seth pitched
near his average and
Jarrett was near three
percent over his. No one
had a bad game. All games were pitched and fought
well. Both should be proud!
Seth O’Nan’s Card

1.
2.
3.
4.

Opponent
Jarrett Keith
Jarrett Keith
Jarrett Keith
Jarrett Keith

3-1
Score Rgrs
41/21
36
41/29
40
28/41
39
41/17
48

When Abby Rose
decided not to attend
the 2018 State, it left
quite a gap within
the Girl’s Division.
It would have been
nice to have seen
another Rose vs
Neagle battle but that
was not meant to be this year. Sarah would compete
against Hanna Neagle & Sarah Watkins for the Girl’s
title. While Hanna and Sarah Watkins have horseshoe
pitching experience, they are not on the same skill level
as Sarah Neagle and take a more casual approach to the
game. Sarah breezed through the double round with
ease to take he second Junior Girl’s title. Sarah Watkins
defeated Hanna Neagle 31-23 and 33-9 to take second.
Watkins averaged 8.65% for the tourney and Hanna
Neagle averaged 5.85%.
Sarah Neagle’s Scorecard

1.
2.
3.
4.

Opponent
-------Sarah Watkins
Hanna Neagle
Sarah Watkins
Hanna Neagle

4-0
Score Rgrs Shs
%
----- ---- --- --31/6
10
36
27.8
34/3
13
28
46.4
31/15
10
44
22.7
32/9
10
32
31.2
---------------------128
43 140 30.71

71.5%
Shs
48
58
58
64

%
75.0
68.9
67.2
75.0

Jarrett’s ringers/% were: 29/60.4, 35/60.3,
43/74.1 & 41/64.0.
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Hanna Neagle, Sarah Neagle & Sarah Watkins
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Jayden Keith edged out Kacey Rose to become the 2018
Cadet State Champion! Jayden was battled closely by
Kacey Rose in this double round robin. Keith defeated
Rose 21-17 in round one but Kacey got the better of him
23-10 in round two. Kacey lost her last game to Lillie
Moody 16-20, sealing the win for Jayden, who handily
won his last game 21-2 over C.J. Yantis.
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Finish Order
1. Jayden Keith
2. Kacey Rose
3. C.J. Yantis
4. Lillee Moody

W
5
4
2
1

L
1
2
4
5

R
18
12
12
6

SP
244
284
260
280

R%
7.38
4.23
4.62
2.14

Covering of the state classes I will begin with the…
Class B Men- Class B was really tough this year! We
had John Neagle & Bobby Robinson who made A last
year, as well as much improved players Stan Roberts and
Eugene Brown. Stan started out TOUGH by throwing
62, 60 & 62, but slipped and lost his last two to John &
Eugene. John pitched steady and went undefeated at
54.0%. Neagle & Robinson would transfer to Class A.
Class C Men- Frank Irvin would duke it out with Mike
Mitchell & Billy Followell for tops in this class. Frank
lost to Billy 16-19 and that was his lone loss. Billy (3rd)
& Mike (2nd) were both 4-2. Frank had the highest class
average at 37.5%. Class D Men- From last to first! Ol’
A.B. was bottom seed and came out of the pile on top!
Derrick Vaught was the only man to beat A.B., in game
one. Alton Stone beat Derrick in Game 2 and a playoff
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between A.B. & Derrick decided the class. 35-27, A.B.
Webb averaged 28.9% overall. Kevin Stevens was 4-2
and finished 3rd at 27.7%. Class E Men- Keith Brown
had a strong start in Class E but his ringer count dropped
in his last three games but he hung on in three close
games to seal the victory, 20-18 over Ronnie Adwell,
23-20 over Richard Martin & 25-24 over R.C. Ryan.
R.C. lost two games to finish 2nd, both losses were by
one point! So close R.C!! Class B Women- This class
only had two competitors so they played a best 3 of 5
games. Rookie player, Deronda Lindsey prevailed over
veteran Vicki Belcher 3 games to 2. They had the full 5game battle! Deronda averaged 26% to Vicki’s 17.6%
overall. Both ladies were invited to pitch in the
Women’s Championship. Class B Elder Men- Dale
Snellen was dominate in his run to complete 3-straight
Elder Men’s Class B Titles! Dale did have one close
one against Bill Garrett 41-34. Don Phelps finished 2nd,
going 3-3. Don was only 1% behind Dale overall but
not as consistent. Don had three high games and three
low games with a 20% gap in between. Class C Elder
Men- The C Elders were highly competitive with Frank
Chaney getting the better of Cecil Cook in a playoff
game 44-19. Frank’s lone loss was 43-45 against Cecil
in round robin play. Cecil had lost to Jim Baker 24-41
in his second game. Frank averaged 39.2% for the
tourney. Junior Boy’s Class B- James Webb & Weston
Ryan went head to head for the Junior Boy’s B Title.
Weston defeated James 13-10, 18-2 & 12-6. Both boys
were 2 for 120 in the ringer department. This is where is
comes down to POINTS! Just get’em close!

2018, without question,
was the toughest State
Doubles Class A
Championship class that
I have ever witnessed!
Man, were they going
after it and throwing
some ringers! The
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record for the highest overall team average was beaten
by two teams and four out of the seven teams pitched at
60% or above! The tourney went pretty smooth for the
top-seeded Hudnall/Culver team, although they did get a
good challenge from Ben Webb & Randy Hankins 41-26
in game 1. Hudnall & Culver cruised for the next three
games: 45-5 over Phelps/Robinson, 45-19 over the
Merediths and 42-18 over Jones/Snellen. Game 5 would
test their steel against John Irvin & Charles Browning.
Through the first 46 shoes Bob & Jim would hit 30
ringers to John & Charles’ 27 ringers. Bob & Jim had
the lead at 30-17 but for they got lit up with 10 straight
ringers of John & Charles, who took the lead 35-30. Bob
& Jim would re-group and close out the game 42-35.
Game 6 would see Hudnall & Culver match up with the
team of Dalton Rakestraw & Seth O’Nan, who had one
loss and needed this win to force a playoff. The Hudnall
team would jump out on top 12-0 early but Dalton &
Seth would rally back hard with one stretch of 18
ringers out of 20 shoes. Dalton & Seth had a lead of 3721at 50 shoes but, as happens many times in horseshoes,
they slacked off and found those last 3 points hard to
come by. It took 20 more shoes to find that last 3 and
win the game 40-33. The two teams would re-match in
the playoff but after an opening 3 ringer 3 call by
Rakestraw/O’Nan, it was all Bob Hudnall & Jim Culver
from there. They took the lead and won the game and
Championship 40-22.
Class A Team
Bob Hudnall/Jim Culver
Dalton Rakestraw/Seth O'Nan
John Irvin/Charles Browning
Ch. Meredith /Karen Meredith
Randy Hankins/Ben Webb
Johnnie Jones /Dale Snellen
Don Phelps /Bobby Robinson

W/L
6-1
5-2
4-2
3-3
2-4
1-5
1-5

Team%
66.9%
70.4%
63.7%
57.0%
60.0%
54.4%
44.8%

Individual%
(70.2%/63.6%)
(63.6%/76.9%)
(62.6%/64.8%)
(60.4%/53.4%)
(53.7%/66.2%)
(57.5%/51.2%)
(51.4%/38.2%)
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Clinton Denney & Stanley Roberts dominated the Class
B Doubles going 5-0 and averaging 45.6% as a team.
Billy Followell & Larry Warren were the best of the rest
at 4-1 for 32.4%. Billy & Larry lost to Stanley & Clinton
22-46. Ronnie & Jimmy Adwell were the Class C
Champions, finishing with a record of 5-1 for 24.0%.
Their only loss was to the team of Deronda Lindsey &
Sarah Neagle 25-37 in the very first game. Deronda &
Sarah came in 2nd at 4-2 with an average of 25.9%. Class
C played a double-round.
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Hall
Of
Fame
Jim Peavley
“We have results!” Jim Peavley was one of two Hall Of
Fame inductees for 2018. Jim started the Madison Co.
Horseshoe Club in Richmond from his backyard during
the 1980’s and has kept horseshoes going in Richmond
to this day. Jim also served as our KHPA President for
12 years and ran things with his own style. You will find
few as dedicated to the sport that has donated as much
time and effort into it as Jim has. He is well deserving as
the KHPA’s newest HOF member!

Hall
Of
Fame
Sam B.. Mattingly
In 2018, the HOF Fame Committee also inducted a past
legend, Samuel Barton Mattingly. Mr. Mattingly was a
very important figure in KHPA history. He was our
Men’s State Champion in 1927 & 1930. He held office
in the KHPA for 16 or more years and was very
involved in tournaments and leagues in Kentucky. Sam
was also the Louisville City Champion for three years. It
is vital that these past horseshoe greats are remembered!
Golden Horseshoe Award- Buddy & Laurie Lampkin
Horseshoe Pitcher Of The Year- Mike Mitchell
Sportsmanship- Harold Copher
Most Improved- Jarrett Keith
High Game Over Average- Tony Hankins
Rookie Of The Year- Keith Brown
ACE Scorekeeper Award- Vicki Belcher
Perfect Attendence- Eugene Brown , Jesse Gentry
Wayne Belcher & Mike Mitchell
Lifetime Members- Cecil Cook & Forrest Cooper

